July 2014 Edition

Dates To Remember:
Aug 9, 2014
Sounds of Music:
Demetrius Nabors Trio
Aug 16-17, 2014
HBEA Neighborhood
Attic Sale

Mission: The mission of the Historic Boston-Edison Association is to safeguard the value, character
and appearance of our homes and our neighborhood for the benefit of all residents. The goals of the
Association will evolve to reflect the expectations of residents. The Association will align its activities
and actions accordingly.
Goals: In pursuit of this mission, the Association has several goals: Property Values, Preservation,
Security, Pride of Place, Community, City Services.

Greetings Boston-Edison Neighbors and Friends:
I hope all Boston-Edison residents are enjoying their summer activities! This year's Board
Election set a new tone for Boston-Edison. People came together for the betterment of the
neighborhood as a whole - something we have not seen at a election in many years. Thank
you to everyone who attended the Mix and Mingle; the event was a big success!

HBEA Picnic in the Park

As the new and returning Directors settle into the business of the neighborhood, I would
first like to say that I am honored to be your President and will work hard for changes that
will make Historic Boston-Edison a place that everyone will be proud to call home. I have
several changes that I hope to enact during my term:

Oct 4, 2014

1.

Each Zone Representative on the Board (A, B, and C) should introduce themselves to all
of the residents in their zone and ask for feedback as to what they would like to see
happen in Boston-Edison.

2.

It is my hope that every block have a Block Club. Each Block Club president is
welcomed and encouraged to attend the HBEA Board Meetings to ensure that your
Zone Representative is attending the meetings and representing your block's needs.

3.

I would like more Boston-Edison residents to join committees (Beautification, Security,
Zoning, Public Relations/Community Relations, Holiday Home Tour/VIP Preview).
We need your help! Your Zone Representatives will be chairing our committees. We
are working to establish a new Financial Committee and a By-laws/Policies and
Procedures Committee. Once these committees are in place, we welcome neighbors to
join in on this important work.

Sept 21, 2014

Sounds of Music:
Eric Lamb
Oct 22, 2014
HBEA Fall General Meeting

Volunteers Needed:
To assist with any of our
upcoming events:
> 313.883.4360 x 2
bostonedison@gmail.com

Other current and upcoming projects include: 10th precinct officer assigned to issue blight
tickets (tall grass, overgrown alleys, garbage cans in sight of the street, bulk or leaf bags
placed out before the pickup day) and tickets for abandoned cars or expired license plates,
reports to the Mayor's Office about homes that have been purchased but are not being
renovated or remain unoccupied, investigating resources for senior citizens to get help with
roof repairs or replacements, and working with the Lighting Authority to get lights on our
streets repaired in a timely manner.
Please consider that we are an active Board, but we can't do it alone. Your dues help to
make much of the positive activity in Boston-Edison possible; it is my hope that we greatly
increase the number of dues-paying members so that we can continue to make Historic
Boston-Edison a premier address in Detroit.
Sincerely,
Debbie Baldwin
President, Historic Boston-Edison Association

Introducing...The 2014-2015 HBEA Board of Directors!
Officers:

President Debbie Baldwin
1st Vice President Dianne Bostic Robinson 2nd Vice President Kimberly Howard
Secretary Pamela Doles Treasurer Mary Konopka Executive Secretary Marilyn Mitchell

Zone A: Woodward-Hamilton

A special thanks to our dues
-paying members and all of
those who participated in
this past election. It is an

Edison Patricia Jernigan
Longfellow Karen Seaman
Chicago Mary Konopka
West Boston Pat Elazier
At Large Zené Gibson

Zone B: Hamilton-Rosa Parks
Edison Victoria Edwards
Longfellow Frank Griffith
Chicago Dianne Bostic Robinson
West Boston Kimberly Howard
At Large Debbie Baldwin

Zone C: Rosa Parks-Linwood
Edison Shela Chung
Longfellow Victoria Koski
Chicago Pamela Doles
West Boston Joy Rencher
At Large Amy Officer

exciting time in our
neighborhood and we

The election results have been received by the HBEA Board of Directors at the June 10th
meeting and are as follows:

encourage you to stay

Zone B: W. Boston Blvd—Kimberly Howard (75 votes) / Jerome Brown (72)
Zone B: Chicago Blvd—Dianne Bostic Robinson (99) / Gracie Brown (58)
Zone B: Longfellow—Frank Griffith (99) / Amber Gillen (37)
Zone B: Edison—Victoria Edwards (89) / Derek Horride (59)
Zone B: At Large—Debbie Baldwin (118) /Corliss Arshed (36)
Zone A: Longfellow—Karen Seaman (98) / Larry Gaines (57)
Zone A: Edison—Patti Jernigan (88) / N'yame Selassie (56)

involved!

BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITTEE

REMINDER
For a safe and enjoyable
summer for all, let us...
 be mindful of the peaceful
and quiet nature of our
community as we spend
more time outdoors
 keep eyes and ears open
for increased outdoor
activity of kids and pets,
keeping them safe and
secure
 maintain our homes, alleys
and public areas in a
manner that compliments
our district
 report any unusual,
disruptive or suspicious
activity
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Mulch: Saving Trees & Shrubs...& Time! We have beautiful trees and shrubs
in our neighborhood, many planted in the early years of the neighborhood, and
others that are newer. A little care will keep them healthy for years to come.

Mulching the base of trees and shrubs can be a great way to control weeds and
reduce the need to water. Mulch can also keep damaging trimmers and weed-whippers
away from plants. However, mulch can be harmful if applied incorrectly. Here are 4 tips for
making mulch work for you:
1. More is not better. 2-4 inches is enough to smother weeds and keep in moisture.
Deeper mulch can suffocate plants and dry out their roots. Trees and shrubs need to
breathe and drink, just like us.
2. Keep it light. Mulch should be loose, allowing water and air in, not heavy or mixed
with anything that seals the ground around the plant.
3. Mulch should not touch a tree’s bark or visible roots. Mulch piled up against trees
encourages surface roots to sprout and promotes bark rot. Spread mulch around trees,
but keep it a few inches away from the trunk and surface roots.
4. Avoid mulch mountains. If a trees look like it’s growing out of a mulch volcano, that
tree is at risk. Mulch mountains attract pests (like mice and voles). Mulch mountains
make water run away from the tree, drying out the soil rather than conserving water.
Over time, trees in the center of a mountain of mulch can weaken and die.
We encourage you to use mulch wisely, giving our trees and shrubs a long future in our
neighborhood. For more information, see the Michigan State University Extension site on
mulch use: http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/mulching_landscape_beds_faqs
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The “Sounds of Music” House Concert Series

Two Down, Two to Go!
This year’s Boston-Edison House Concert
Series has already begun with two wonderful
performances. On May 3, Julianne Ankley
brought her New Country sound to an
intimate sold-out audience at the beautiful
West Boston Blvd. home of Jerome and
Yovanda Brown. Performing her
unique original tunes on guitar and
piano, her voice soared throughout as
she told musical stories of love, loss
and triumph. Guests enjoyed a
delicious country-themed meal,
catered by Ovations Dining Services
(Sacred Heart Seminary). On June
28, it was the kids’ turn as they were
entertained by violinist and vocalist
Xai (pronounced “Zay”) and her fivemember band, who performed the
latest R&B songs, classic jazz, Disney
tunes and one original song written
by Xai. The show had everyone
singing and clapping along; afterward
the band held a question-and-answer
session, speaking about their current
goals (all are Wayne State University
students) and encouraging everyone
not to give up on their dreams.
Punch, cookies and chips were
served.
Up next is a big summer backyard party with
jazz by the Demetrius Nabors Trio on
Saturday, August 9 at 7:30 p.m. Demetrius
(www.dknmusic.com) is an incredible
pianist, arranger, composer and producer.
His musical influences include gospel, jazz,
classical and blues, all genres that can be
heard in his performances and compositions.
His talents caught the attention of Motown
recording artist, KEM, who hired Demetrius
as a music producer for Kemistry Records,
LLC. Besides KEM, he has also worked with
Randy Scott, Lin Rountree, Tim Bowman,
Terrance Palmer and Althea Renee. He has
released two CDs and is close to completing
his third.
You don’t want to miss this chance to hang
out and party with your Boston-Edison

neighbors and surrounding communities at
this unique event! Tickets are $40 per
person (which includes food and drink)
and can be purchased at
www.historicbostonedison.org/calendar/
concert.shtml or contact Michelle May,
Music Director, at
NuPwr319@aol.com or 313-8651149. The address of the
concert will be provided with
ticket purchase.

Demetrius Nabors Trio
on Saturday, August 9
at 7:30 p.m.

We would like to thank our
generous sponsors and
advertisers:
Nicholas Schrock
Allstate Insurance
248-547-4010 | nschrock@
allstate.com
Gaye Butler
Robinson Realty and Management
Group
248-396-3608 | gayb@rrmgus.com

Julianne Ankley

Ann Demers
C & N Rentals
248-435-3580 | ann@cnparty.com
Marty and Roman Kmiecik
Roy's Electric
313-369-0400 | royselectric@comcast.net
Detroit Professional Tax Service, LLC
David Steinberg, CPA
248-563-0604 | davidsteinberg@yahoo.com
Beverly Lochard
State Farm Insurance
586-296-1616 |
Beverly.lochard.ssmq@statefarm.com

Children’s Concert

The Barthwell Group
(313) 866-9000 | www.barthwellgroup.com
If you would like to purchase an ad or
sponsorship, earning free tickets to the
concerts, please see the advertising contract
on the ticket purchase website.

`
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‘THE ZONE’
ZONING COMMITTEE

The Detroit Land Bank
Authority Open House and
Auction of Boston-Edison Homes

On May 17, 2014 the Detroit Land
Bank Authority (DLBA) held an open house
of some of the properties they own in and
around Boston-Edison. Eight homes in
Boston-Edison and five homes on Atkinson
were open to the public. Over 400 interested
people walked, drove and took bus tours
through the neighborhood that day. Over 35
Boston-Edison neighbors volunteered their
time to work at the registration table or be bus
tour guides and/or house sitters. It was a
successful day and many of the visitors that
day were impressed with our neighborhood.
Many were looking for homes to purchase for
themselves and their families.
The enthusiasm of the Open House spilled
over to the Building Detroit Website. The
eight homes in Boston-Edison sold at auction
for prices ranging from $29,100 - $97,900. All
of these homes have been vacant for a number
of years and are in need of extensive repairs
and renovations before they will be habitable.
The new owners have up to 9 months after
closing to have the properties fully renovated,

up to code and ready for occupancy. If
the new owners fail to live up their
obligation, the DLBA can regain
possession of the home and sell it to
someone else. The second Open House
and Auction for Boston-Edison
properties is scheduled for later this
month.
Related to the effort to sell city-owned
properties, Mayor Duggan’s office and
the DLBA have joined forces to target
vacant and blighted property in the city.
Recently, the DLBA posted notices on a
number of vacant properties in our
neighborhood warning owners to
respond or become one of many facing
property seizure through nuisance
abatement lawsuits. The Land Bank will
look to seize the houses of unresponsive
owners, and make these properties
available for auction to bidders who
have no history of owning blighted or
tax-foreclosed properties. For more
information on the DLBA auctions and
to watch for future open houses, go to:
http://www.buildingdetroit.org
Email: zoning@historicbostonedison.com

2014 Boston-Edison Home Preservation Fair A Success!
The HBEA’s 2014 Home Preservation Fair
was a great success. The event offered
owners of historic and older homes an
opportunity to meet and discuss their
preservation/repair needs with pre-screened
contractors and home repair specialists who
have particular knowledge of doing work or
making repairs to a historic or older home.
Among the types of contractor specialists
attending this year were: Carpentry,
Electricians, Environmental Contracting,
General Contractors, Heating and Cooling,
Landscape, Painting, Restoration, Windows
and Woodwork. Community Resource
Agencies and a member of the financial
industry were also available onsite.
The City of Detroit, Detroit Historic District
Commission had representatives to answer
questions about permits, changing paint
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colors, replacing roofing, demolishing all
parts of buildings and garages and window
replacement and repairs.
This year there was a hands-on workshop
on window restoration and repairs.
Participants learned how to remove, repair
and replace a wooden window in a historic/
older home. The Fair also gave neighbors
from other historic districts an opportunity
to meet Boston-Edison residents and share
tips to preserve the historic value, character
of their homes.
Thanks to the Committee Members: Pat
Elazier (Chair), Gracie Brown, Zene’ Gibson,
Jim Hamilton & Victoria Koski. The 2015
Home Preservation Fair will be held on
Saturday, March 28, 2015. For contractor
information, visit:
www.historicbostonedison.org/contractors.shtml
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Simplify Your Life...Clean Your Attic & Sell Stuff!
The annual Boston-Edison Neighborhood Attic Sale will be held on August
16 & 17. To participate, please complete and return the registration form by
Sunday, August 10 (or you may download it from historicbostonedison.org).
Also, please share our upcoming post about the attic sale on social media
sites (e.g. Facebook, NextDoor) so that we can really make this successful
and promote our beautiful neighborhood!

Awesome Alley Clean-Ups! Beautification would like to acknowledge the
block clubs that have organized alley clean-ups so far this year.

BEAUTIFICATION
COMMITTEE



The West Boston Blvd. Block Club headed by Akosua Barthwell Evans did an
alley clean-up between Chicago Blvd. and Boston Blvd. back in May.



The Chicago Lodgers Block Club headed by Dianne Bostic-Robinson did a two phase
alley clean-up in June. Phase one was between Chicago Blvd and Longfellow on June 7th
and phase two was between Chicago Blvd and Boston Blvd from the Lodge to Woodrow
Wilson on June 21st.



The Spirit of Chicago headed by Kimberley Williamson did an alley clean-up between
Chicago Blvd and Longfellow from 14th street to LaSalle Blvd June 21st.

A clean alley not only adds to the neighborhood curb appeal but allow DSS, DPD and DTE
better access and makes it easier for your neighbors in back of you to notice anything
suspicious happening in your backyard. Beautification would like to thank everyone
involved for their hard work and effort. If any block is thinking of organizing an alley cleanup, reach out to these block clubs for information and advice. Thank you!

West Boston Blvd. Block Club

Same alley shot—before/after. The Spirit of Chicago Block Club

Are you interested in:
Liberty Bank will provide mortgage and rehabilitation loans to those with credit
scores as low as 600 and down payments as low as 3 percent for houses being
bought through Detroit Land Bank Authority property auctions - the next phase
of J.P. Morgan Chase & Co.’s $100 million economic development program in the
city. The Liberty Bank program initially will target Detroit’s Boston-Edison and East
English Village neighborhoods and eventually expand to other neighborhoods.
Residents can learn more about eligibility by visiting Liberty Bank’s branch at 9108
Woodward Ave. or calling (313) 873-3311.

`

B-E Yoga Club
B-E Biking Club
B-E Walking Group
B-E Cooking Classes
If so, please send an
email to:
danteew@yahoo.com
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Historic Integrity
How much of your house still looks like it did when it was built? The more original
architectural features and the more original materials it has, the greater is its historic
integrity. Actually, a house can lose its integrity altogether, if it loses most of its original
features.
The Elements of Historic Integrity
An Example: this house has high historical integrity.
Original form. No additions or partial demolitions. The chimney is
unmodified.

B-E Trivia
Born in Detroit in 1934 and
graduated from Central High
School and then from
Swarthmore College. He
attended Harvard Law School,
graduating in ‘59 and practiced
law before embarking on a
career in public service. He was
appointed an assistant attorney
general of MI and the first
general counsel for the MI Civil
Rights Commission, and worked
to establish the Detroit Public
Defender's Office. In 1969 he
was elected to the Detroit City
Council, becoming president in
1974. He sat on the council
until 1977 and the next year
was elected to the US Senate,
holding the same seat
that James Couzens had
decades earlier. He was reelected four times, and is
currently chair of the Senate
Armed Services Committee. He
lived at 2055 W. Boston during
the 1940s. Who is he?
(Answer on Page 8)

Original siding. No artificial siding.
Original doors and windows. The windows with a 6/1
arrangement of panes are an essential element of the original design.
Original porch. The portico, with its original columns, has a distinctive roof line, and its
ornamentation matches the house gables.
Original soffits and facia boards. No aluminum or vinyl sheathing.
Original ornamentation. No ornamentation has been removed, and it is highlighted by the
paint scheme. Similarly, non-original ornamentation has not been added. A wide range of
ornamentation appears on historic houses, including decorative stone work, cornices and
moldings. All these are essential for integrity.
Original color scheme. The paint colors are historic for this architectural style.
Integrity Matters
Integrity = Investment Value.
People are more attracted to historic houses that have high integrity, because they are more
interesting. Attraction enhances market value. “Home improvement” that sacrifices historic
integrity makes houses less attractive.
Integrity = Historic Preservation.
Maintaining historic integrity is the essence of historic preservation.
“Condition” is not the same as “Integrity.”
Even though a house is run down and in poor condition, it can still have high historic
integrity, if it still has its original architectural character and original materials. By contrast,
a house can be in good condition but have lost much of its historic integrity. “Home
improvement” and “remodeling” to fix up an older house may destroy historic elements.
The Boston-Edison web site has examples of houses that show the difference between
“condition” and “integrity.” See www.historicbostonedison.org/pres10.shtml.
Historic Districts Protect Integrity and Value
Protecting historic integrity is the principal reason for historic districts. Cities enact historic
preservation ordinances to protect their historic buildings. Owners of historic buildings
then petition to form historic districts under those ordinances.
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Reduce Your Chances for Car Theft
Here’s a few suggestions: park off of the street (garage or back yard), attach a
club to the steering wheel, turn wheels to the curb until steering wheel locks,
install a car alarm and/or place a baby monitor in it. Thieves are pushing cars
away from houses to tow trucks or to overgrown, nearby alleys. Don’t be a victim!

SECURITY
COMMITTEE

Safety & Crime Prevention “Conversations with Councilwoman Sheffield”
Special guest for the meeting will be Chief of Police James Craig along with leading crime
prevention specialists to provide helpful tips and strategies to make Boston-Edison safer.
July 29, 2014 from 6-8 PM at Central Collegiate Academy (formerly Central High School)
2425 Tuxedo, Detroit. RSVP 313-224-4505 no later than July 22nd.

Window on the World
If you really want to know a building, start by studying its windows. “The
windows are the soul of a building or a home,” says Jim Turner, owner of
Turner Restoration, which specializes in restoring wood and steel windows.
Turner, who for years worked as a marketing and sales professional, was first
drawn to preservation after moving to the historic Boston- Edison
neighborhood of Detroit in the late 1980s. In his quest to learn more about
restoring his historic house, he began volunteering with local preservation
groups. In 2001, after several years of advocating for the city’s old buildings
and helping neighbors with construction projects, Turner saw an advertisement in Old-House
Journal for a hands-on training program in historic window preservation at Pine Mountain
Settlement School in southeastern Kentucky. That ad would send him down a new career
path.
Sponsored by a family whose kitchen he helped renovate, Turner spent two weeks at Pine
Mountain learning the fine art of restoring old windows. “And I just had an epiphany that
this is what I needed to do with the rest of my life,” he says. Shortly after leaving Pine
Mountain, he launched his company.
Today, Turner’s expertise takes him around the United States. In September, he began
stripping, sanding, and restoring the 22 wood-frame windows of the 1881 Howell Opera
House in Howell, Mich. His handiwork can also be seen in Richmond, Va., where he restored
the windows at Richmond CenterStage, a performing arts complex that includes the 1928
Carpenter Theatre. He estimates the oldest windows he has worked on belong to the First
Park Congregational Church in Grand Rapids, Mich., which dates to the 1860s. The full
restoration received a Historic Preservation Award from the city in 2011.

The Old House Journal is
a source of know how.
Old houses are not like
new houses. Building
materials and building
methods were different
then. The Journal has
articles on how to do the
right thing for old houses.
The Journal website
(www.oldhousejournal.com)

has an archive of
helpful articles.

Turner also leads workshops teaching window restoration to homeowners and construction
professionals around the country. “Not enough people are doing historic window
restoration,” he says. “People are bombarded by commercials saying that replacing is the best
option. That isn’t always the case.” For Turner, older is always preferred. “The quality of the
materials is just better,” he says. “And that quality—that beauty—is what gives buildings and
homes their character.”—Lauren Walser
Reprinted with permission from Preservation The Magazine of the National Trust for Historic Preservation, Winter 2014.

Historic District Commission
HDC must pre-approve exterior work as historically appropriate. www.historicbostonedison.org/pres5.shtml
HDC staff can advise on appropriateness and help with pre-approval. Contact them early when planning.
Jennifer Ross | (313) 224-8907 | Rossj@detroitmi.gov; Crystal Wilson | (313) 224-6543 | WilsonCR@detroitmi.gov
Ask HBEA for help: zoning@historicbostonedison.org or (313) 883-4360*4.
`
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Boston-Edison Board of Directors (2014-15)
The Historic Boston-Edison Association was founded in 1921 and is dedicated to the protection and preservation of the family
residential neighborhood it serves. The geographic boundaries include West Boston and Chicago Boulevards and Longfellow and
Edison Avenues between Woodward and Linwood Avenues.
Zone A Woodward-Hamilton (48202)

Zone B Hamilton-Rosa Parks (12th St)

Zone C Rosa Parks-Linwood (48206)

Edison Avenue
Patricia Jernigan
869-6889
Longfellow Street
Karen Seaman
248-227-0892
Chicago Boulevard
Mary Konopka
867-2128
West Boston Boulevard
Pat Elazier
868-1415
At Large
Zené Gibson
883-4077

Edison Avenue
Victoria Edwards
Longfellow Street
Frank Griffith
Chicago Boulevard
Dianne Bostic Robinson
West Boston Boulevard
Kimberly Howard
At Large
Debbie Baldwin

Edison Avenue
Shela Chung
Longfellow Street
Victoria Koski
Chicago Boulevard
Pamela Doles
West Boston Boulevard
Joy Rencher
At Large
Amy Officer

258-7930
669-8016
477-0264
433-4996
980-0070

868-8195
585-4085
288-0382
588-0502
516-0798.

Officers: President Debbie Baldwin; 1st Vice President Dianne Bostic Robinson; 2nd Vice President Kimberly Howard
Secretary Pamela Doles; Treasurer Mary Konopka; Executive Secretary Marilyn Mitchell

HISTORIC BOSTON-EDISON ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 02100, Detroit, MI 48202
Website: www.historicbostonedison.org | Email: bostonedison@gmail.com | Hotline: 313.883.4360
Trivia Answer: United States Senator Carl Levin

B-E Connected!
Are you receiving Boston-Edison Emails for neighborhood events?
If not, email us your information and we will add you right away!
Email: bostonedison@gmail.com
Care to share on the BE Discussion Google Group? (For HBEA Dues-Paying Members)
Email: discussion-boston-edison@googlegroups.com to join
Or contact us at bostonedison@gmail.com and we will add you.
Want real-time Security Alerts? (A Security Google Group for DSS Subscribers)
Contact the Security Committee for information about joining Dusing Security and
Surveillance. (313) 883-4360 Security *Mailbox 3

Historic Boston-Edison Detroit

@BostonEdisonDet

